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A M ESSAGE FROM

THE

BOARD

Aloha and M ahalo -- if you are reading this Annual
Report there is a very good chance that you are directly
contributing to the restoration of M aunalua Bay and
these results are as much or more "yours" as they are
"ours."
M ?lama
M aunalua
remains
laser-focused
on
addressing the three big problems in the Bay: the
invasive alien algae that chokes out native species and
blankets the sandy bottom w ith mud and silt, the
sediment and run-off that create a toxic habitat, and
the decline in fish resources. There is no magic bullet.
With rising temperatures, the changes in our ocean,
and in these interesting political times, steady
community action is the only option. Government
grants to nonprofits are being drastically reduced at the
same time that responsible agencies are being told to
do less, not more. But w hat should inspire and
energize all of us is the fact that, for more than six
years, w e have continued to improve the marine
habitat in 27+ acres of this Bay. Those 27+ acres of
clear w ater, sandy bottom and returning sea grass are a
large-scale example of w hat a committed community
can achieve. We are also inspired - and hope you are by the more than 12,000 people, many of them
students, w ho, for the past five years, have come to
learn about and w ork for this precious marine resource.
For the health of M aunalua Bay depends heavily on
increasing the numbers of community members w ho
come to cherish the Bay and w ork together to restore
it.
Some Highlights of 2016
To continue large-scale removal, w e renew ed a strong
partnership w ith the outstanding conservation resource
organization, Pono Pacific, and increased the number
of Huki events, hosting three - four large-scale Huki
events every month. M anual removal remains the only
means of keeping the invasive algae under control so,
until scientists discover a safe biological solution, large
scale volunteer action is critical to ensure that the
mudw eed is never allow ed to take over this area again.
Approximately 2,500 people from around O' ahu,
including 1,800 students, came to Huki events to
remove more than 50,000 pounds of invasive alien
algae.

We continued to build the next stew ards of M aunalua
Bay because w e all rely on them to care for the Bay
through the next decades and to then pass their
know ledge on to the next generation. This year, 26
different school groups came to learn and w ork w ith us
in M aunalua Bay. We mentored nine college-level
science projects in the Bay and provided tw elve
part-time jobs and internships to an amazing group of
committed conservation college students and recent
graduates.
We extended key partnerships that strengthen our
restoration efforts. We continued to give 100% of the
invasive alien algae to local farmers to use as soil
amendment. We built a netw ork of scientists from
University of Haw aii, Haw aii Pacific University and
Kapiolani Community College and w e are hugely
grateful for these marine scientists w ho are
encouraging more science research in the Bay.
Going forw ard. In 2017, Adopt-A-Plot is taking off.
Our 15 Adopt-A-Plot teams range from couples w ho
compete w ith each other to clear their plots to
after-school groups and large civic groups such as the
Rotary Club of Honolulu. Together, they have adopted
1,800 square meters.
I?m delighted to report that this is my last letter as
President of the Board of M ?lama M aunalua. Board
members Steve Schatz and Amy M onk have agreed to
serve as co-presidents, beginning in January 2017.
They are incredible leaders and individuals,, and as a
team are everything M ?lama M aunalua could w ish for.
Already in 2017, w e are w orking w ith government and
other community groups to bring about improvements
in fish regulations and enforcement and long-term fixes
to reduce run-off from the w atersheds.
Only w ith you can w e restore and conserve M aunalua
Bay. You can make a difference by lending your time
to remove invasive alien algae, adopt-a-plot or teach an
Educational Huki, lending your voice to encourage
better management of our scarce resources, and
investing in our capacity to restore the Bay.
Especially in these times, w e count on you and w e are
so grateful for you.

To extend invasive alien algae removal w hile still
keeping our organization small, w e launched
Adopt-A-Plot, inviting and training individuals and
groups to independently clear their ?adopted? 10 x 10
meter plots, outside of the Huki events.

Jennifer Taylor
Board President
Steve Schatz, Jennifer Taylor & Amy M onk
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"Now and in the future, the health of Maunalua Bay
depends on increasing the numbers of community who
cherish the Bay and are committed to restoring it. We
measure our success by the restoration gains in the
Bay, by the level of the threat we have reduced, and by
the numbers of community members who, through our
projects, become committed to restoring the Bay."
? Jennifer Taylor

We continue to focus on t hree
priorit ies for restoring Maunalua Bay:

REMOVING INVASIVE ALIEN ALGAE
REDUCING THE SEDIMENTS AND POLLUTANTS THAT FLOW INTO THE BAY
INCREASING FISH POPULATIONS.

Above: Honolulu Family M agazine staff remove over 1,000 lbs of invasive alien algae from M aunalua Bay. The algae
w as later donated to a local farm to be used as soil amendment for organic gardening.
Next Page - Top: Kapiolani Community College Biology students conduct research in M aunalua Bay. Tw ice a month
the students visit the bay to learn about invasive algae, clear out a plot designated just for their class, and monitor
their ow n progress.
M iddle: Invasive alien algae pulled from M aunalua Bay.
Bottom: M aunalua Bay as it should be, w ith lush native sea grass beds.
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2016 - YEAR AT A GLANCE

2,439 Volunteers
7,000 Volunteer Hours
50 Community Groups
26 Schools

7 Adopted Plots
10 Research Projects
39 Huki Events including
18 Educational Huki

27 acres of improved habitat in Maunalua Bay
50,000 pounds of invasive alien algae removed
and put to use at local farms
Another 1,800 students learning how to care for
their precious marine resources
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RESTORING

THE

BAY & INCREASING COM M UNITY AWARENESS

We continued to maintain 27 acres of
nearshore reef, w here the sandy bottom, clear
w ater and emerging native algae and sea grass
stand in stark contrast w ith other nearshore
areas. This large restoration site, w hich w e
now have maintained for five years, is ongoing
proof that a committed community can keep
invasive algae from overtaking our reefs.

We grew the number of restoration projects in
the Bay, increased the number of large-scale
Huki events and added the Adopt-A- Plot
program. Fifty different community groups came
from around the island to participate in Huki
events. Seven teams of individuals, families and
civic groups began clearing and monitoring their
10 x 10 meter ?adopted? plots.
Science about the Bay is invaluable in seeking
solutions, yet few in the community w ere aw are
of the existing science. We compiled seventy
research studies from a diverse group of
scientists and then created an online repository
w ith open access for the community.

From top to bottom: Hui O M ?lama O Ke Kai , M ?lama
M aunalua and Pono Pacific staff, Kupu volunteers
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BUILDING THE NEXT GENERATION

OF STEWARDS

In 2016, 26 school or youth groups attended
18 M ?lama M aunalua Educational Huki
Workshops at the restoration site, giving
1,800 students a unique opportunity to learn
about the impacts of sediments, to identify
algae species and to w ork in the w ater.

We provided tw elve college students and recent
graduates the opportunity to jumpstart a career
in natural resource management through our
internships and part-time positions. And w e
mentored 10 college students in conducting
marine science projects in the Bay. We are
grateful to the professors from Kapiolani
Community College, Haw aii Pacific University and
the University of Haw aii w ho encourage their
students to conduct research in M aunalua Bay.

From top to bottom: KCC students conducting
research in M aunalua Bay, UH M ?noa Natural
Resources & Environmental Management (NREM)
students discuss their scientific research projects
about Maunalua Bay, UH M ?noa' s American
Society of Civil Engineers Club pull invasive algae
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FINANCIAL REPORT
M ?lama M aunalua ended the 2016 Fiscal
Year w ith combined net assets of $326,992.
Unrestricted net assets w ere $210,769 and
net assets temporarily restricted for future
periods w ere $116,223.

Agencies
14%

Contributions
50%

Foundations
36%

Total Revenue: $323,785
Printing,
Copying,
& Supplies
2%
Occupancy &
Equipment
9%
Consultants/
Contractual
23%

Other
3%

Payroll
63%

Total Expenses: $344,862
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Mahalo Nui Loa to our Contributors, Supporters and Partners
W ithout the support of this community, M?lama Maunalua would
not be here to restore and care for Maunalua Bay. We gratefully
acknowledge those who contributed in 2016.
M ano -Shar ks (>$25,000)
State of Haw aii Grant-In-Aid
The Gordon and Betty M oore Foundation
The Wallace Alexander Gerbode Foundation

K ohala - W hale ($5,000 - 24,999)
ABC Stores, Inc.
Henry Adams
Aloha United Way
Cooke Foundation Ltd.
Craft Brew Alliance (Kona Brew ing Co.)
The D' Olier Family Foundation
The Flora Foundation
Priscilla and Jim Grow ney
The Haw aiian Electric Companies
M arilyn and Steve Katzman
Donna and Rob Lipman
The Omidyar Ohana Fund of the Haw aii
Community Foundation
Jim and Puchi Romig
Jennifer Taylor and Paul White
Leighton and Linda Taylor
Laura Thompson
Jean and Kent Tsukamoto
Joan and William Weiant

H e?e - Oct opus ($2,000 - $4,999)
M r. and M rs. Christopher Andrasik
Robert and Frances Bean
Amy and David M onk
Jadine and Chris Nielsen
Jacob Schatz
Carol and Gaylord Wilcox

H onu - Tur t le ($500 - $1,999)
Accuity LLp
David Allison
BAE Systems
Douglas and Srirach Bell

Graham Burns and Erika Soks
Koren and Nick Dreher
Christina and Allen Doane
Carol Kirsch and Thomas Gottlieb
Linda and David Klein
John and Kimi Lederer
Patagonia
Nicole and M ichael Pedersen
Stephen and Petra Schatz
Rai Saint Chu and Richard Turbin
Sandra and C.B. Simons
Sharon Tw igg-Smith
M arie and Kurt Winner

N ai?a - Dolphin ( $20 - $499)
Amazon Smiles
M argaret Besw ick
Kimberley Brey
Valorie and Richard Carpenter
Cameron Calistro
Connie Clinton
Timothy Craig
Ralph Dykes
Colleen Omori Elfalan and Derrick Elfalan
Ruth and John Goetzinger
Kim Hehir
Nicholas Kacprow ski
Kaimuki Christian School
Judy and Bill Kern
Helene and Charles Lileikis
M arie M ilks
Edgar M iner
M id Pacific Institute
Joan Nakamura and Don Bondarenko
Lynne Nakata
Joyce Nunokaw a
Francis and Carolyn Oda
Barbara Pick
David Reber
Ramona and Jeffrey Sayre

We owe a special mahalo to the following
schools. Each brought more t han 100
st udent s to Huki in Maunalua Bay in 2016 :
·

Kaiser High School Leadership Class

·

Kamehameha Schools (Pu?ulu Olona, Pu?ulu Koa)
Lunalilo Elementary School
Niu Valley M iddle School
Punahou School - Student Global Leadership Class

Kay Self
Carl Shaad
Jeremy Spear
Theodore Tsakiris
Virginia Van Kuran
Jane Yamashiro
Shirley Yuen

Par t ner s
Bishop M useum - Haw aii Biologic Survey
BYOBow ls
Conservation International
Department of Land and Natural Resources
Division of Aquatic Resources
Division of Conservation and Resource
Enforcement
Division of Boating Ocean Recreation
Duke' s Waikiki
Haw aii Conservation Alliance
Haw aiian Island Humpback Whale M arine
Sanctuary
Haw aii Kai Chamber of Commerce
Haw aii Pacific University SOEST
Hui Nalu Canoe Club
Island Brew Coffeehouse
Job Corps Haw aii
Kamehameha Schools Kapili `Oihana Internship
Program
Kapiolani Community College
Koko M arina Shopping Center
Kona Brew ing Company
Liquid Robotics
Livable Haw aii Kai Hui
NOAA Coral Reef Ecosystem Program
NOAA Pacific Island Regional Office
The Nature Conservancy of Haw aii
Pono Pacific
University of Haw ai`i OPIHI
University of Haw ai`i NREM
808 Cleanups

We are so grateful to
Ralph Dykes for his
extraordinary contribution of
scientific expertise,
innovation and time to
restoring the habitat in
Maunalua Bay.

Sacred Hearts Academy
Waialae Elementary School - Kindergarten

Mahalo Nui Loa.
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Our Vision:
A Maunalua Bay where marine life is abundant,
the water is clean and clear, and people take
kuleana in caring for the Bay.

Board of Directors

Kamehameha Schools and GLOW homeschool marine biology students

Jennifer Taylor, President
M itch D?Olier, Vice President
Jean Tsukamoto, Treasurer
Amy M onk, Secretary
Daw n Dunbar
Steve Schatz
Leighton Taylor
Board Emeritus
Laura Thompson
Carol Wilcox

M ?lama M aunalua
7192 Kalanianaole Hw y. Suite A143A
Honolulu, HI 96825
808-395-5050
info@malamamaunalua.org

Special thanks to the follow ing
individuals for their contributions
to this annual report:
Photo Credits: Kelli Kokame, Kris
Kokame, M olly M amaril, Nolan
Omura, Pam Weiant
Design Credits: Kris Kokame
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